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A case study on bridging guidelines and practice for the 
management of patients with Chronic Heart Failure

      “The CHF tool developed by eCE has been an invaluable contribution to the Heart Function 
Clinic's care pathway here at New Vision FHT.  Inter-professional management of this complex 
patient population according to best practice recommendations has been improved, 
communication across sectors at transitions of care has been streamlined, and the quality of our 
outcomes data is more robust.  We’re eager to continue working with eCE to further enhance 
primary care decision support advancements for chronic disease.” 

- Bridget Braceland, New Vision FHT

Background

In Ontario, heart failure is one of the top 5 reasons for inpatient hospitalization with an average length of stay of 8 
days.1 With an aging population, the number of people with heart failure is expected to rise, making it even more 
important to focus on enhancing outpatient management to reduce rate of admission to the hospital.2  Feedback from 
clinicians around the country indicate that the Canadian Cardiovascular Society (CCS) Heart Failure Guidelines provide 
great value, but there is still a need to  address issues regarding the implementation of guidelines in daily practice.3 

The eHealth Centre of Excellence Chronic Heart Failure (CHF) decision support tool, created by 

the Quality Based Improvements in Care (QBIC) program, can be integrated directly into the 

PCP’s electronic medical record (EMR) for quick and easy access. The tool translates CCS 

guidelines into decision support in order to assist the PCP in the provision of timely, evidence-

based care and ensure optimal patient outcomes.  

In 2016, the New Vision Family Health Team, also identified as a Heart Function Clinic, adopted the CHF EMR decision 
support tool to better support efficient management of patients with CHF. The clinic caters to more complex patients 
referred by other primary care providers across the region. The figure below illustrates CHF patient management 
process from the care team perspective, before and after CHF tool adoption.  
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What were the benefits?
Since the adoption of the CHF decision support tool, the tool has been used for 100% of CHF patients at the New Vision 
Clinic. There has since been an increase in the efficiency of CHF patient management due to the tool’s ability to be used 
for collecting standardized information by different members of the team, while ensuring quality of information and 
supporting a team-based approach to care. Clinicians no longer need to scan through patient documents to find 
information or summarize information from one flow sheet to another part of patient’s chart, reducing time spent on 
administrative tasks. The tool’s ability to prompt clinicians through the application of best practice guideline – thereby 
standardizing the care process and ensuring that no steps are missed in the management of their patient’s condition – is 
perceived to be beneficial by clinicians.  

The CHF tool graphs the patient’s weight over time. The visual representation assists in detecting edema (fluid-
overload) or dehydration (volume depletion) so that adjustments in diuretics can be made appropriately, which may 
help prevent exacerbations of CHF requiring hospitalization.  

What does EMR data tell us about the CHF tool use and impact on patient care? 

An analysis of EMR data from two different clinics t hat have adopted the tool in Waterloo Wellington Local Health 
Integration Network (WWLHIN) illustrated the following impact on patient management outcomes:   

QBIC (Quality Based Improvements in 
Care) is a program hosted by the

eHealth Centre of Excellence in 

Waterloo, Ontario. The objective of 

QBIC is to improve the health

and wellness of Waterloo Wellington residents by supporting

primary care clinicians with digital health solutions that 
meet their needs and enhance the quality of care they 
provide.

For more information about the 
tools and services available, or 
to book an eHealth Coaching 
session, please scan the QR 
code (right) or visit:
www.ehealthce.ca/QBIC

If you have any questions or would like further 
information on this case study, contact 

communications@ehealthce.ca. 
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